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Racist words, vandalism destroy library's books
Madeline Holler

more concern.

Student workers discovered
Editor in chief
destroyed and defaced publications
Racist statements and an on- during the summer when they were
going problem of vandalism has moving the books to different
library,administrators looking to shelves.
Robert Morgan, Norton senior
students for creative ideas on how
and
student senator on the
to help.
University
Library Committee, said
Karen Cole, director of Forsyth
Library. has asked a student senator the library is relying on patrons to
on "the University Library report the vandalism.
'The current safeguards are about
Committee to take a look at the
vandalism in Forsyth and propose as far as they can go," he said, "and
workers in the library are too busy
some solutions.
to
monitor this type of activity."
Cole cited several e,r,amplcs of
He said he has reported to the
destruction, including an agriculture
manual with "Hays sucks black Student Senate the concern in the
dick" wriuen across the title sticker, library about the vandalism to make
and a chemistry book witli its entire senators aware of the problem.
contents removed from lhe hardback They can, in tum, encourage their
constituents to report any
cover.
While destruction or removal of vandalism they are aware of.
"Patrons can report this to any
books, journals and magazines from
Forsyth is nothing new, a series of worker at the library," he said.
Cole said while the racist
racist statements has created even

statements arc hateful to particular
groups and should end, the overall
affect to the library is the cost of
the lost materials.
She said once the library is aware
particular excerpts are missing, or
entire works have been removed.
they are forced to reorder, using
money that could have purchased
new works.
"Some of lhe titles arc no longer
in print, and we arc unable to
reorocr them," she said.
Because vandalism is inconsistent
- it does nor always occur in one
particular area of Forsyth - Cole
said it is ne,r,t to impossible to
catch the vandals.
"It is not like it occurs in one
panicular Dewey Decimal or area of
the library," Cole said. "The only
consistency is that the written
scat.ements are hateful to one ethnic
group."

She said the vandalism is not
only inconvenient to students and
the library workers, but eventually
it becomes inconvenient to the
vandals themselves.
If enough copies of a particular
journal or work arc vandalized or
stolen, Angela Barger, circulation
supervisor, said eventually the
works arc put on reserve.
"We don't know what else to do
than to place the books on reserve,"
Barger said. "But reserve is an
inconvenience to the studenlS and
the student workers, and it limits
the time publications can be used,"
she said.
Barger said a busi ness journal
was repeatedly stolen either entirely
or in portions. Oddly, business
journals on microfich,e were
removed, as well. Cole said.
If students stumble a cross
damaged publications, they should

repon it to tlie circulation desk so
replacement copies can be reordered.
Magnetic devices that warn of
material being taken from the
library are effective; however, can
still be circumvented.
The bugging devices are often
discovered and removed from the
books, which accounts for many of
the missing works, Barger said.
In an attempt to remove the
bugging device, Cole said some
students have mistaken the bar
codes for these magnetic devices.
Allcmpted removal has damaged
numerous publications and added
cost for reordering new bar codes.
"The bar codes are unequivocally
not the bugging device," she said.
In an attempt to curtail the
number of stolen publications,
Barger said each time a student sets
off the alarm when leaving the
library or is caught passing bass or

books around the alann system.
they arc reported to Cole.
"First we search !heir bags and if
we find they have documents or
parts of texts or journals, we take
their name and address and they are
asked to meet w ith Karen," she
said.
Cole said in some cases, she will
ask for restitution of the damaged
materials.
Cole said perhaps the concept of
a collection of books and other
reading materials available for use
by everyone is backfiring.
''It could be naivete on our part
- we think 'that' s why we have
copiers, so the resources are open to
all students, not j ust some,"' she
said.

"We (the library) does not gel a
kick o ut of paying for books twice,
and I don't thinlc the students do
either," she said.

Regent visit

Concerns to be dicussed
with Koplik, Sampson
Madeline Holler
F..ditor in chief

Two regent~ will visit Fon Hays

State Thursday to hear concerns of

The opposition centers mostly
around two initiatives outlined in
the document - one that would
eliminate duplicate programs and
another that would give regents the
authority to regulate program funding at each institution.
Since the documents release, each
university's president has formed a
wk force lO look at nine programs
at each of the schools.

students, faculty and administrators.
Stanley Koplik, executive dircctor of the Kansas Board of Regents
and author of "From Aspiration to
Achievement," trid Jack Sampson,
board chainnan, wiU be at a press
conference 10 am. in Sheridan 126.
"From Aspiration to Ac hieThey include education, business,
vcmcnt," the regents system architecture. engineering, joumaJmission statement, was re[eased ism/mass communication, home
early in September and has raised economics, agriculture, aru and sciquestions at the six regent schools.
cnce, and hcaltli-rclatcd programs.
The document detailed changes
The FHSU task force is examinthat would include qualified admising the institutions' agriculture and
sions. requiring an application to journalism/mass communication
partic ular schools within universi- programs.
In an earlier interview, President
Lies, certain types of programs offered at particular universities and a Edward' Hammond said the groups
fl¼IUiremcm to receive funds ~scd must look at duplication. justificaon the number of students in
tion for same programs, and potenvarious programs.
tial cost savings from elimination
The document brought a storm or of the programs.
opposition from university presi- ·
dents. academic officers and individ- Regents
ual schools' departments .
To page 4

Local legend gains
state'Mde attention
.Madeline Holler

"But the top of the hill is bedrock
and it was impossible to dig. So
they buried her somewhere close to
the top," Maxwell said.
A Hays legend ha.~ capcured the
" Ma ybe me walks because she is
interest of out-of-towners. So much
so that scenes and details of the unfulfilled where she is buried: he
legend will air on Wichita station said.
The rea~ns given for Polly's
KSNW, channel 2 locally.
The news team interviewed Bob. reported reappearances arc all
Ma:it well. assist.ant professor of speculation, he satd.
But reports of an apparition
English and e:itpcn on the legend. to
bring 10 iL~ audience this real-life throughout I.he century include one
in 1917 and in the 19.50s.
ghost story. ·
Maxwell said the legend centers
1llc most recent recognition of a
around the reported apparition of spiritual prc_c;ence was four years
Elizabeth Polly. the wife of either a ago . Ed and Lorraine Warren .
sctllcr or a hospital worker who accwmcd clai.rvoyancs, investigated
died of cholera in the early 1ROOs.
the !;itc u a part of a Halloween
Polly volunteered to help the celebration sponsored by the
infecu:d !Oidicrs.
•
MetnOrial Union Activities Board
"According LO the reports. the and the Hays Aru Council.
soldiers were dying like nics from
During &he investigation or the
chis disease." M~well said.
si ie, Lorraine said u,e could foci the
As a result of her endeavor~. ~iritual presence of a distressed
Polly suffered the u me fate a~ young woman despctatcly searching
many of her patients.
ror hc:r hu.shand.
Polly is reported 10 reappear,
As Lorraine moved closer. she
with no regularity, on a hill u.id the image became surrounded
IOUthw~ of the fort where W ,.-a! in a turquoise iridcscencc foUowcd
buried.
by a strong. pungent s~ll tMt
"She looli.a sad. witne.~scs uy.- i.ndi~ illnca.
Muwcll said.
Fun.her investi1ati0t1 led the
In 1889. Muwell uid the W.-reru co a monument erected in
government removed the bodlC! of the memory of Polly.
lhc dead sotditts from their burul
The lc1end of Polly is often
,rounds. which could acrount for en011C()USly rtferred ID as !he '131uc
&he sadness and k)ncljtle$$ rcporttd Light l....aidy- lqerd.
by wiinencs.
However. Muwdl said this is a
Polly"s dying wish. ICt.Ording to fusion oi Pblly's aory - lhc wore
lhc legend. ....... the be tuied at a blue dras and bonnet - and a
die rap d che hiJJ.
legend ot est11 lights mthe area.
Editor in c hief

Todd ElHn, Denver junior, look.I through hie "Star Trek" m.agazinet. Thete an only a few piece of El.en'• "Star Trek" collKtion.

Trekkie

Tim Parks

Managing editor

"Star Trek"' advcnwrcs will al ways ·live inside the mind of Todd
Elsen. even though the show's
creator rcc.ently died.
To many. "Star Trek" is the
original science-fiction TV scr-ics •
from the late '60s, what is ,oon
to be six feature films and another TV serie! thac started in

1987.

But Elsen, a Denver junior ma-

joriag In radio(TV/fiJm. has
moved it IO anodler" dimcn!ion.
Before1"ic dealft or "Star Trclt"

CfflltCr Gene Roddenbary Friday I

Elsen said he thought be would
like ID make the warp jump from
college snJdcnt to the MStar Trcltunivcnc, which started with the
origitul !Cries 25 years ago.
W
I To'OUld like to make movies
about 'Sw Trek' for real and
keep it going for another 25
years," Elsen said. MMaybc we
could take IOfflC of the idea.~ we
have and make them into

movies...

Elsen takes 'Star Trek'
to another dimension

And he hac; already made a

<;I.art .

While a ~nior in high school,
Elsen and a frie nd wrote a 200page cpi~e for "Star Trd. the
Nc1'1 Generation ," which is set
80 years after the original "Star
Trek."
~e added !IDITlC new charactcts

it from a psalleJ univcne. We
mwcd a Jot of cl&u working on
it... E1Jcn said.
They arc Jootin1 10 get the
first hoolc pubtisbcd, and El.scri
id his friend is DOW working Ofl
a I RO.page sequel 10 the first prolO

ject. Elsen has fa..:' o6er short
suxy ldeu he said he m.iy tinker
with.
"J.fy friend and I joked that
when Gene Roddenberry dies
we'll be able to take over," Elsen
~id. "Now I (eel kind of bad Iha!

he. s cra1,El<icn said he became ra.<.cin3lcd
with "Star Trek- iftSU:*j of Olhcr
!ICi~-ftction edvcncures such as
..Star Wan" bcc.autc it not only
tw the spccw effects. bot dealt
with evcnu happcnin1 on pn:·

sent-day E.al1h.
"It's more at home," Elsen
said. "Everyone talks about nuclear war and the rain forests
being d~troycd, but "Star Trekshows that there is a future.
"h gives you a sense of hope
rex the ruture...
But does lib: for ..Star Tret"
make it an ob~on for El.Jen?
not a Trekkie fan u far a.~
dressing up in Vulcan unifonns.
This is just kind of a neat distrac-

..rm

tion for me,"
sa.d.
'1'hcr-e arc people th.al get mar-

ried u Romulans and stuff, but
I'm still a die.hard Trctkie. ..
Since El!ien sw-ted Trekking in
1984. he said he has seen most of
the original episodes and all of
the new generation shows. He
ha..~ also
all five motion pictures at least five time.t.. he mid.
A sixth film will be relea.~ in
Occcm ber.
"I ju.u wa~ the aid series a
lot. - he said. "'I liked the rim
9Crics. but I lite 'The Next GenenibOn' bcaer."
He said -i1'e Nat Gcnendon.

series transported him even farth er into the .. Star T rek~

syndrome.
MWhcn you look at ' The Ne~t
Generation.· the other one looks
l:ind of hokey. Bui the firs! scrie.,;
wa.s what really st.1rted evcry-

llwog. -

£1scn .said he h.H more than 28
· mapzfncs and two pos~n of
"Star Trek... He aho Im a Ftdcration iiuignia, caJlWD's insi,ni2
and ·models of the EDl.ttprne from

all three versiom of"Scar Trclt."Not many people knovw about
it.- El~ said. ''"They look al me
Jiu 'you like "Star Trek.' oh m y
God.· They think I'm ~ird. Bui
thal's OK. This me.am a loc 10
me, and I j mt like iL •
He said he thinu m~ and
more peopfc arc jumping on for
the -Scar Trct•
wit's jua lite J:*1 o( the American hcrit.a,c no..... Even 1n t~
Smithsonian i.~ hJvc I model
of the Enterprise hanging IJ?.
They named a space shuu.Je Entapmc.
many carch phn.1c1
h:Jye come from it..- Eben aid.

PINION
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LATEST M1ss10N
Students must use chance to see regents
Students, facultr and administrators will have
an unusual opportunity to meet with two mem-

bers of the Board of Regents Thursday, including the author of the controversial plan outlined
in "From Aspiration to Achievement," Stanley
Koplik, executive director of the Kansas Board
of Regents. Board Chairman Jack Sampson

will accompany him.
Student leaders - and this includes senators
- should take this opportunity to meet these
regents to become educated about the plan

whose initiatives will effect current students and
those planning to attend Fort Hays State.

Confronting Koplik and Sampson about the

Tuesday, Oct. 29, 1991

Hunting b.e nefits outweigh harm
With the recent flurry of activity
in the amount of interest given to
animal rights activists and their
crusade to eliminate sport hunting
in lhe Uni&ed Sl81CS I finally decided
to put in my two cents worth.
I hope I can shed some light on
die subject and show people that
hunters arc not a wild mass of
bloodthirsty ~Hiers out to destroy
the environment and its inhabitants.
What most people neglect to
acknowledge is the fact that hunters
supply lhe vast majority of funds
.that go toward die preservation of
our environment and the animals
that live there. If it weren't for
hunters and their financial suppon
provided by licence fees and special
interest groups such as Ducks
Unlimited, I think the environment
would be in a lot worse shape than
it is now.
I lcnow that people who don't
understand the principles and ethics
of hunting wonder how hunters can
harvest wildlife. It is a simple fact
of lire that humans have harvested

Scott
Rae

Staif
_ writerwildlife since the first days of man.
People need food to live and as
inhumane as il seems to hunt and
shoot deer in the wild, it is in my
opinion more humane than raising
livestock from birth to the day the
animals are taken to slaughter.
The harvest of wildlife in most
cases is an essential aspect of
management and is natural pan of
life. A few years ago some of the
eastern states enacted a drastic
reduction on the amount of deer
allowed to be harvested.
It was only a few years before the
error of the decision was realized. It
seems that the number of deer in

a

the local herds reproduced so
effectively that wilhout the preSSIU'C
put on them by hWlting, the deer
were severely damaging crops and
causing a dras&ic upswing in the
amount of highway accidents and
deaths due 10 collisions with deer.
After the hunting seasons were
resumed, the number of accidents
dropped and crop damage fell right
along side h.
I wouJd think lha1 most rationalisas would be able to see the logic
behind this reasoning.
Now I w i l l ~ the emotional
aspect of this situation. I have
cnjoyr.d a style of life that depends
on a lot of ouldoor experiences that
include hunting and r1Shing. Some
of the most wonderful moments of
my life have ocurred in the
outdoors.
I would nevez trade the moments
I h_avc spent with my father out
hunting and fishing. Now that I am
going to college I do not get to
spend as much time with my

family as i used to, and now when
it is possible, my dad and I get
togedler and go huQling. These
moments seem lo be becoming
fewer and fewer. To most hunters,
companionship is one of the most
important of all reasons to
experience hunting.
As a native of western Kansas, I
have not personally been a victim
of emphatic opposition to Lhe hunting tradition that was instilled in
me by my father.
Every year it seems that another
story comes to light about another
group of activists taking to the field
in an cffon to hinder the hunting
experiences of sportsmen.
As a hunter and fisherman I
would ask others to try to explain
their situation in a calm rational
manner if condemned by others on
the morality of this issue. In my
mind I am comfortable wilh it and
proud of my hunting background. I
hope Lhat others can attempt to
understand Lhis.

document and expressing concerns about its
affect could change some of the initiatives de-

tailed in the plan.
. President Edward Hammond has been active
in seeing that many of its initiatives, as stated,
are not implemented.
But students must also show concern.
Student leaders must become active and
oppose this controversial, restricting plan that

S.

serves little more than its authors and supportors. They must show the regents their concern
for future students of the institutions and the
adament opposition to the plan.
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Does anything really change?

Future view reflects here, now

1

Woah, folks, talk about "future
views." University Leader editors
were surprised this weelc to find
these news stories, apparently from
the future, spewing from our
computers.
Here's a brief summary:
• Hays. America (March 15.
I 996) - .. Dedication officially
opens science building ... After construction delays brought on by lack
of Stale funding, the new Fon Hays
State sciences building officially
opened for use.

Named after Gov. Edward
Hammond, former FHSU president,
the building feaw~ lhe latest in
technology, including the famous
fiber-optics network. Hammond,
who resigned his position in 1994
for his gubemalorial campaign, was
not on hand for the dedication. He
is rumored lO be contemplating a
~ · run for U.S. Senate.
Former governor Joan Finney
was present to address the crowd,
proclaimin1 the building would be
... building for the ~ "
From a rcla&ed news SIOry:
• "Sternberg lop record year."

-

,:

Juno - -

Ogle

Senior
copy
- editor -

\

Sternberg Museum
recorded an all-time high attendance
of visitors in the previous year,
making it the biggest attraction in
the Midwest, bigger even than
Pioneer Village.
In addition to the famous
Sternberg fossils, Lhe museum featun:.1 robot dinosaurs and hands-on
educational exhibits. Thanks to
these two new facilities, FHSU has
made quite a name for itself nationally: "Little EPCOT"' aka '"The
High-Tcchy, High-Touchy Higher
Education Hot Spot or the High
Plains" ab "lhmmMdland" ab ...
• Washington. O.C. (Nov. 4,
1995) - President Bob Kerry al·
lowed Amc:rica a peek II his White

FHSU 's

• Arizona (Jan. 23. 1997) House bachelor's quarters on the
la1est Barbara Walters special. First Volunteers who took pan in the
girlfriend Debra Winger was not Biosphere II solitary-living experipresent for the televised tour and ment finally cmcrg~ from Lhe selfhas not been seen around the White contained ecosystem today. after the
House recently. Winger had been world had forgotten about them for
ticketed several weeks ago for more than five years.
speeding while driving an official · "How the heck were we supposed
White House vehicle.
to know?.. one of the volunteers
said.
"We kinda thought those two
In a rclate(1 story, former Chief of
years
were really dragging on.
Staff John S ununu was dc&aincd a1 a
Florida Air Force buc, where he though."
explained he wa., only using the Air
• (Dec. 31, 1999) The
Force plane because he needed to Chicago Cubs won the world
keep in contact with the president ~es. Susan Lucci won best acwhile en route to a visit with his tress in the Daytime Emm y
psychologist
Awards. Spike Lee swept the
Also from the nation's capital:
awards al lhc Caanes Film Festival,
• (OcL 25, l 99.5) - Sen. T~ the Fox network was No. t in the
Kennedy gave a speech apologizing Nielson ratings, radio deejays
for actions in hil penonal life, in stopped rem inding us John
an attempt lO regain crcdibili&y. Mellencamp used to be John
Fellow congressmen have been Couger and the Leader l..oscn quit
upsc:l over Kennedy's annual apolhanging around the office.
ogy speech...He's setting a bed~• (Jan. J. 2000). Hitler's
ample." one congressman wu
qUOICd u saying. ~ow we're all Supremists knocked orr the
supposed to clean up our personal Ayarollah's Turbans in the firstever snowball tournament in Hell.
lives...

Guest columns

The Univenrir::y Leader welcomes opinion columru from ita readers. The article must be an ori&inal essay betw~n 450
and 500 word.. Article tubmwioru mwt be typed and double.,paced.
Publicalioo ia not fUUADtffd.
Gue.i c:olumm will be ael~ied by the editor in chief bud on the timelinua and newsworthiness of the subject and the
quality of writing. Some colwnna may be publiahed u
to the editor i f ~ or content doe. not warrant it be run in
fu1L 'IM Leacler raerw1 the right to edit published~ for n_yle, content and daritr, Artida abouJd be submitttd to the

ueder at loat CWo
before publication CD MCUft comideralioc.
.
TIN t..der ia publi.hed on Tuadaya and Friday. wdeM odaerwiee announced. SeD4 mallUial, indudi.og name, local
addaw ud pbtme nWDber 110 the edia,r, Unmnity Leader, _P'w:llen 10(, Fort H&)'S Stut nmnity, Hays, KS 67601.
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·:'Ole tim~ity ~ e r ·: ·

-

-Newrill.tse ·.c ould .alleviate ·-:Iiri.es
..

I

Sarah

one for 1hc job."

Shnpeon

Scou iaid an addidoaal nurx

C.Opy editor

was necessary ro

nurses." she

it added some to the

said.

Pap 3

at health center

ilmited time, but will begin nothing to lose, so I applied."
Sl8ndard part•time hours nexa week. Klaus said.
Funds for JClaus• hiring came
While Klaus · wu attending
from carry-over in the Student FHSU, she worked. a nursing
Health budget. Scou said.
practicum in die center.
Klaus has ·worked with area . Klaui 'said she thinks of tbls
doctQrS since .her graduation from position .as a long . term
FHSU in 1985, bu1 said she wanted opponunity.
. ..
to branch out 10 n·applied for &he
"I like the camaraderie among lbe

At'this time it is diff"JCUlt IO sell
if Klawi has dcacased the wailing
. lime and .pres~ ·at the center

The Fort Hays State Student reduce the strain
· Health Cen&er bited" a·new ·ndlle on the other
· previously, Sc:ou said.·:
.
· Jut week in an aaempt IO dec:rcao · nunes.
..We have
''Utilization of lhe facility is way
· student waiting dmc at the ~ter.
up which is·good. bu& it always
Patti Scott. Student Health cenru ·
director.said.
,, . . '
adds to the scress when we're busy.
standlna orders
1 think (Klaus)· will· he'p in the
·· Rhonda Klaus, an ' FHSU so students
long .run, but ii takes time. ·The
. don't need to sec
. alumnus, began wort weeL
· . "She is able to mate indepen- the doctor for
porcntial is definitely there. We'll
just have to waitmd ~." she said..
dent decisions and
vay well . evciylhin1. This Klam
Kl~us . is , curr~nd_y working
autonomously~ She was the bes& 1w taken saress_off the doc&or, but

.FHSU position.

·

"I. was · lookina for somcthins
· more independent.. where I could
wort men indcpmdendy. I saw the
·advertisement and figw:cc1 J -had

nurses here. ill great.." ahe Aid.

""The SIUdents have bcm wondcmll.
I rully lite wor1dn1 ~ilh this age
group. Plus, i&s really nice lO be
riecded.".

AlBEf's long distance savings plan can take you to this location.·

.

Astronomy Club opens
Galaxy
public ·
'· Andromeda will star in the

•AatrollPllly Club's open house

Friday Nov. 8. ·.
...
·. Barring . cloudy weather,
observen should be able to see
lhe Andromeda Galaxy, as wen .
u the planets Venus. Jupilcr

~·'t'~
•
...... .

\ , ...

\ \1~

and Saturn, Greg Walters,
Astronomy Club member,

Slid.

.

.

'

·.·

~

AT&T has alwai~ helped college students Cilll the places they want to call. In fuct, on~ of our saving;

.- .
·

.~

·. The binary stars of the Big

Dipper - Alcor and Mizar - ·

may also be visible.

.
. The ope,n
will begin,~ ·
7:30 p.m~( in A)benson \()8':
"Guests ca~ then gtJ, tQ. tile

observatory in Albcnson.~·program will last about
hour .. - Tim, Davis, club

an:

p-esidcnt. said.
The program will go on even
if weather conditions do not
allow for obsetvation.
"If ahc wcalher is ·bad, the
club will not delay the
schedule. The club has prepared

_,.,.,

· plans, the SelectSaL:er"' P/au, Jets
-

~·

•

• •

.

di rect-dial the one out-of-state area ):oae·yo,r call most often. For just ·Jt.90 ·a.. month,

You

•

J

•

- •

•

•

and 12 cents a minute, evenings. nights and weekends. 20 cents a minute, weekdays.• 0 And now AT&T can take you to

a movie for the audience,"
Keith Krueger, club sponso.r,
said.

University Leader
Friday

~t to· publish

another place you've always m nted

to

go. Just enter the AT&T "It Can Happen to Me" Sweepstakes. You could. win a trip for

will

. The ·university Leader
not publish Friday.
. The Leader and Reveille

Staffs Will . be i.raveting lO
DaJYtt IO aaend lhc Associared .
Collegiate · Press · national
convention Thursday through
:Sunday.
·..
. ..
The Leader will resume
publi~ Tuesday•.Nov. S•
.

.

.

.

you and a guest to any US. and any European rock concert. 'All you have to do is fill out the coupon below. 0 So let us help

.

•Clua , schedules now
.~ l e in She~dan
' . ·• .

choose the savings plan thats right for you. And then try your luck at our ~weepstakes. Both will be music to your ears.

AT&T

'lb sign up for an AT&T savinp plan, call 1 800 654~0471, Ext. 7437.
lb enter the AT&T "It Can Happen to Mc" Sweepstakes, fill out the coupon below.
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THEATER REVIEW

Touring Broadway musical presents.life of P.T. Barnum
If rare-caters, tightrope waiters,
clowns, jugglers, stilts and acrobats

Last night at the Beach/Schmidt
sound entertaining to you. then you
-Performing
· Arts Center, the
missed an evening loaded wilh fun.

Broadway

musical providing for a good preface of the

r--=i;=~-----.....;------------i
"Barnum" was prescolOd. This play
=; TAX DEFERRED ANNUITIES .
was an extravaganza of colors,
!!!!!!-: 9

-

touring

*

tone of lhls show.

The · singing, dancing and
swnts and singing that provided for acrobatics provided a perfccl
an extremely good time.
. background for a talc describing the
The crowd was ·helped into the life of Barnum and Bailey Circus
mood for fun and 1lugbs by clowns origina10r P.T. Bamwn.
rovin1
building prior to the · This play ·was splendidly
show. From the opening _
moment., performed, with standout

7.0% Guaranteed 12 months
+8.0% Cash bonus each deposit
for 5 years guaranteed

$i 2

of the play, the entire spectrum of
colors was thrust. at the audience

rvu.. c
d daily
15 ,V7U
ompoun
=15.56% Annual yield•

,---------~--COUPON
1· $6 _
the

No Junk Bonds
No Mgt Real Estate
$100 Billion Reassurance

,~RT. HAYS:STATE STUDENT SPECIALII

·1 $1 OFF .·

Call for Service
The Meckenstock Group
1400 Main 625-5601

I

I

800-752-2439 Hays. KS.
•utct1SA MNmU!atar 8,1"200

No p,nal11 t annuttlnd, ,_, <witnd for drtalla.

World's Greatest Haircut

.

llEG, $7 BlJT wrrB c9UP0N •••

I
I

-~

I

·'

I

ONLY

OPUIIPKIN (.l\.) I
1 sntP
PATCH
I
CARNIVAL
L
I

PERM

s23

n·ct·,p

1.-----'

EXPIRES 12-31-91

OPf.N NIGHTS & SUNDATS, AIST DROP IN

FREE FOR ALL CHILDREN
October 31 from 7 to 8 p.m.

-

6

6013

Centennial BLVD.

.

.I

)Country Bar & Grill
East Hwy. 40

"A Christian Alternative To Halloween To
Give Parents a Safe Place For Kids"
PLEASE: No Coetume1

I

------------Murphy's
MIDWEST'S FAVORITE HAIRCUTTERS

1~, VINE. 628-1111
(North or Wendys)

.

625-5370

performances given by many.
including David Mendes, who
played P.T.Bamum. Mendes is a
vcla"an performer who has worked
on various other musicals including
"TintypCS."
MMdes is a great actor who sang
just as well. During the evenings'
show, Mendes gave a very
convincing performance, making

lhc audience really relate to the
lively Barnum who had a
personality that overflowed with

9CU'-conf"ldcncc.
His JX'CSCIICC on stage provided an
undeniable focal point to the show
that made tho~ pcrformances
around him bcua .
Rebecca McCauley who played
Barnum's wife, Chairy, gave an
excellent performance as well.
McCauley is a very accomplished

singer who pt.rfonncd several songs
with her wide _vocal range.

McCauley. like Mendes, has

appeared in the play "Tmtypcs."

In addition to the standout
performances of the musk.al·s two
slars, the ensemble that made up
the casts' many clowns, dancers,
acrobats and jugglers were the
perfcct complimenL
Sarah Worthington who portrayed
Barnum's lover, JeMy Lind, and
Patricia Pendleton who played the
part of a blues singer, both

displayed excellent voices Worthington's being an operatic
soprano while Pendleton's was
deep and soulful. The singing or
these two women was exceptional
and added 10 lhc show's appeal.

Review by Scott Roe

Correction--------The anicle "Immigration Law
Revisions To Take Effect" in the
OcL 25 University Leader contained
incorrect information regarding the
classification or foreigners in the
United S&ates.
Joe Potts. international student
adviser, provided the correct
information:
• "Practical training" is a special
category of employment permission
that may be granled to holders of Fl (student) or other non-immigrant
visas, Pous said. The article incorrccdy indicated that F-1 visas and
practical training apply to
immigrants.

• The anicle incorrectly stated
that U.S . permanent residency and
citizenship arc synonymous. Court

decisions in recent years have
established that individuals of
foreign citizenship who are granted
immigrant status (a term interchangeable with "permanent
resident") do have virtually the
same legal rights and civil libenies

as U.S. citizens, Potts said. Major

exceptions include the right to vo&e
or hold certain government
positions.
However, immigrants are not
required to become U.S. citizens.

Regents
----------------From page 1

Live, Tuesday Oct. 29

Kevin Black-cunt•brather
SS in advance - 16 at door

Chris Ledoux Nov.12 Tickets available now
S8 in advance - SlO at door

Hammond said he bas reviewed
the program himself at the different
institutions and has foWld no reaoon
to eliminate any of the programs.
"If the Board of Regents says we
need to downsize the institution,
~Y will ask us to eliminate good,
quality programs;" he said.
While Hammond said eliminating
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Gridders capture fifth victory

; ...
. · .·; :.

T~.~o&'Br&wtl
.... .. '
,

. .. :.

i-~ns:~ _.

The Minnesota.
the Atlantia·.Braves Sunday .
night to claim thc .1991 W<>rld

Stties champk,aship. . .· . ·
·The Twins won. the final awo
games or die serlei on their

home . field to . win -the .
championship~ The·-T wlni
won Saturday,·4-3, _in exnlnnings, 1-0 Sunday ni1ht in .
extra inninp. The Twins
all four of their home pmc.,,
giving them the tide. ·

won ·_

The Braves had taken a3-2
lead in the series aft.er die three
games played In Atlanta's ·
Fulton County ·s tadium; but
they were unable to claim a
victory in Minnesota.
.
The Twin's Jack Morris was
awarded the Most Valuable·
Player award for the series.
Morris won the first game of
the series and then pi&ched a 10
inning complete game shutout
for the Twins in the sevendt
and decisive ~e.

Chiefs upset Raider•
The Kansas City Chiefs
knocked orf the Los Angeles
Raiders last ni ....t. 24•21 •
&>'

The Chiefs got down early 10
the Raiders but never gave up
in the contest and scored 14
fourth-quarter points to claim
the victory.
The Raiders appeared'to be
driving for a touchdown early
in the fourth quarter that would
have put the game out of reach

.
for the . .Chiefs., ..:. but · an-,
intercepdorr'by·Ke·vm =ROIS ai 1
the one-yarftne set the'Chieri i
up for iheir second l0UChdown .
.
of the game. Ross returned the
interception 85 yards for the
Chiefs.
The vicU>ry kept the Chiefs
in the hunt for the AFC
western division tide. Denver
curremly holds a half game lead
over the Chiefs, 1bc Broncos
beat the New England Patriots
Sunday afternoon, 9-6.

Fresno State

top 25 -

The Fresno State Baalldogs
have cracked the National

Collegiate
Atbletics
Associal.ion iop poll for lhe
first time this seuon.
··
The Bulldogs-made the top
2S for the first time since last
season when they got knocted

after a 73-18 loa suffered at
the hands of Nonbem Dliaoil.
The Bulldogs beat inn·

conference rival UNLV 48-22
10 earn lhcir way into lhe tq, .

25.

.

The top five of the poll
remained lhc same Ibis week
with Florida Slalie

,mwnna kl

the number one · spot,.
Washington holds onto die
second ,pot. Micbiau ls

ranked tbirc1. Non DIIMlloldl
onto founh and Florida is
ranked fifth.

Tigers beat Lopers 43-20
Christian D Orr
Sporta editor

The Fon Hays State football
squad captured its fifth victory of
the season Saturday when they
knocked off the Antelopes of the
University of Nebraska at Kearney,

43-20.

The Tigers fell behind the Lopers
early in the contest, but the Tigers
came back quick and hard to coast
past the Lopers.
Kearney kicked a 44-yard field
goal on their opening drive to take
a 3-0 lead. The Tigers then came
back and p4t seven quick points on
the board.
Tiger quanerback Damon Fisher,
Westminster, Calif., junior.
compiled 63 of his 138 yards
rushing in the Tigers' scoring drive,
and capped off the drive with a 38·
yard touchdown run to put the
Tigers on the board.
Fisher ran for his other 25 yards
of the drive two plays before the
iouchdown when he dropped back U>
pass and was forced out of the
pocket and scrambled for 25 yards
to set up the Tiger touchdown.
The Tigers were quick to put
more points on the board when
Fisher scored his second touchdown
of the contest only rwo plays la1er.
The Tiger defense held the Lopers
on lhru downs and forced them to
punt the ball away to the Tigers,
giving FHSU the ball on its own

47-yard line. Fisher then faked a
handoff to fullback Richard
Funkhouser,
Burlington
sophomore, and burst through the
Loper defense, rambling 53 yards
into the endzone, handing the
Tigers a 14-3 lead.
· · With the Tigers ahead on the The Fon Hay, State T~n £aced off apinat the Univenity of Nebruh•Kmrny Saturday night, winning 43.20 to wrap up parelltl day.
scoreboard the Lepers ap""'"' ..." to
.
.,_.. .....
scoring
drive
by
running
two
yards
on
Kearney's
16-yard
line~
.
.-.
22-yard
line.
The
Lopers
punched
touchdown
strike,
increasing
the
get a scoring drive started at their
into the endzone, and the Tigers
The Tigers stalled on the
the ball into the endzone and the Tigers' lead back to a 21-point
own 27 yard line..
Kearney drove the ball all the found themselves ahead, 21-6.
possession but still received three Tigers' lead was trimmed to 18 margin, 33-12.
way to lhe Tigers' 17-yard line
Once again it was the Tigers'
The Tigers did not waste any points for their cffon when Miller points.
connected
on
a
27-yard
field
goal.
Afte
r
the
Loper
touchdown,
defensive
squad's tum 10 shine.
time
getting
on
the
scoreboard
once
before the drive stalled. The Loixrs
and
FHSU
took
a
again.
Tiger
linebacker
Dustin
30-6
lead
into
Fisher
came
back
to
the
field
and
returning
an interception for a
were forced to SCUle for their second
touchdown. Dave Foster, Beloit
field goal of the day, this time from Bailey, Medicine Lodge junior.
sophomore, returned a Loper pass
intercepted a Loper pass on the
27 yards U> make Ille score 14-6.
32 yards inlO the endzone, giving
possession,
and
the
ensuing
Loper
Neither team was able to reach
the Tigers a 43-12 lead.
the endzonc during the second Tigers found themselves in scoring
Kearney ended the scoring of the
quarter and the score remained 14-6 position with the ball on the
going
into the halftime Lopers' 27-yard line.
game late in the fourth quarter by
This time the Tigers called upon
putting the ball into the endzone
intenni!sion.
with 2:53 left in the game. They
The Tigers came out in the the duties of Funkhouser to score
were successful on the two-point
second half looking to put the game the Tigers' founh touchdown of the
conversion and the game ended by a
out of reach for the Lopcrs putting game.
score or 43-20.
Funkhouser carried the ball in
16 unansweted points on the board
Head Coach Bob Cortese said
from three yards out and the Tigers
during the third period.
to
despite playing younger team
FHSU called upon the running were up 27-6 after the extra point
members and members in new
duties of tailback Alfredo Hylton, by Roy Miller, Sheridan, Colo.,
positions, the squad played hard
Brooklyn, N. Y .• senior, for their junior, sailed wide to the right.
throughout Ille contest.
first scoring drive of the second
After lhc Tigers ldc.kcd off to the
"I thought we played really good.
half.
Lopcrs, it was the FHSU defensive
Bob Cortese
I was proud of our kids. We played
Hylton tallied 41 yards of the 51- squad's turn to take the spotlight.
The Tiger defense held Ille Lopers
a lot of young kids, and put a lot of
yard drive averaging over eight
yards per carry. Hylton carried the on three downs and forced them to the founh quarter.
completed his third touchdown of people in different positions, and
Kearney cut the lead to 30- 12 the game, this time going to the when you do that they have a
ball five of the nine plays that it punt. A bad snap on the punt
attempt resulted in an incomplete early in the fourth quarter when air U> find the cndzonc.
tendancy to not play hard, but they
took the Tigers to score.
Kevin Pierre, New Orleans pass on fourth down for the Lopers Pimc fumbled a Loper punt., which
F isher connected with John all played hard and our kids hung in
the Lopers recovered on the Tigers'
senior, capped off the Tigers' and the Tigers took over possession
Ruder. Victaia senior, on a 66-yard there," Cortese said.

.

I thought we played really good. I was
.proud of our kids. We played a lot of
young kids, and put a lot of peopled in
different positions, and when y ou do that
they have a tendancy not play hard
but, but they all played hard and our
kids.hung in there.

Message board
informs sports
fans of events

Spiker~ earn 2nd at RMAC
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Chriatian D O rr
Sport& edi tar

Fon Hays Saatc has received a
donation from Bank IV to help
bcautify the campus and keep
FHSU sporting fans informed of
upcoming events.
A large fflC':&1IF board bu been
installed along the U.S. Highway
183 ahernau: outside Gross

Memorial ColiJeum.

Athletic Oired0r Tom Spicer
said the donation has been

app:cdad.
-Jbia sift. pady appreciated

by rhe Mblecic clepatmenc. W e
now have • ava1ue to reach
in Hays ad tbe 11Jff011nding cocrununides with inform•
lion on ow na111.• Spicer ..S.
TIie ban feaares the Tisa'
ffllllCCX 111d die words ""Fort Hays
S111e Uliwnicy"" ill
and
pd ltGailli- Bt!aw 1k word!
..SIIIIIC:ali1&1tptboad..S
ID illfana p.ople . . . .I by
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handily defeated West.cm State in

Sparta writer

three straight games, 15-4, I S-7 and

llbllmciaae-,_.dlc~
.._.,... . . fillll~is-7•
Nut -,. 1M TitU women

Voll~ball

15-2.
The Fort Hays State womcn·s
The Lady Tigers were unable to
volleyball squad brought home a keep their winning streak alive in , :
2nd place finish this weekend from the squad's final match Friday RolDld II of the Rocky Mountain evening against Mesa SIJlte and lost
AthleticConfcrcncctoumamcnL
' in straight games, S- JS and 8- JS . .
Rou nd II of the RMAC Mesa State had also defeated the ·
volleyball competition, which Lady Tigers in Round l of ther
coocludcd RMAC play for the 1991 RMAC toumamcnL
i
season, was hosted by Chadron
FHSU'! frrs1 game on Saturday ! .
Swc College.
had the Lady Tigers matched up
· The Lady Tigers also captured against New Mexico Highlands. 2nd place during Round I of the The Tiger women came away with
RMAC tournament, which took the victory in straight games 15.5,
place OcL 18· 19 at Mesa State 17-15 and 15-7.
Ur.ivcnity.
The Lady Tigcn IOSl their second
F-.m up in the second round of match Sawrd.ay when they took on
competiuon for the Lady Tigers Adams State. FHSU lost the first
,... the host~. Chadron Sta&e. game. 13-15, and then came back 10
PHSU came oat 9"I top against win the second game, 15-10.
die 11r0n1 Chadron Sta&e team in a However, FHSU went down in the
IDUgh frve-pmc ..-;h.
third pmc. 7-1S.
•
Despite a Stroftl showing the
The Tigcr women bounced back
Lady Ttaen Jolt tk fU'!l game 1,4. to win their final contest of the
16. but dlell (oapt beck k> win the tournament a ga inst Colorado
teCOnd by lhc: ICOr'C d lS-13.
School of Mines. The Lady Tiaen
FHSU condnaed on iu winning posle.d lS.7 and l S-10 victOrics to
coane IDd l00t the third pmc. &ate 2nd place ovcnll behind Mesa
Cllll*oa S~ re/med to Sta&e.
IC> dow!I • ~ A r11ht lhd came
Following Round U the Lady ·
beet 10 wia 1-15 ia ·the foanh Tiaen improved their current I
. . . . 'Ille LadJn.-s weft 6nllly . CMJall roconl 1Dll-2l.

·
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I'm a little disturbed right now
with a decision that the Fort Hays
State Athletic depanment has made.
Within the next three years
FHSU hopes to make some
changes to Lewis Field. In the
plans, they intend to make three
changes to the Tigers' football
field.
Two of the decisions I am
compictely in favor of, but one of
the~ has me completely stumped.
First of all, they would like to
incr~ase the seating capa<;ity of
Lewis Field. I think this is an
excellent idea with the Tigers
. playing the type of football they
have lately. I think this can bring a
lot of extra revenue to FHSU in
many different ways.
. It will help them in drawing
bigger crowds, possibly drawing
bigger high school state
championship games, possibly
drawing the Shrine Bowl to FHSU
and helping insure home-firld
advamage to the Tiger football team
during the playoffs should they
make it that far (home field in

Miller

$9

no need .for astro-turf

National As.sociation Intercollegiate
Athletics playoffs is determined by
who has the biggest seating
capacity).
Second, they would like to put in
a track at Lewis Field. Once again
I'm in favor of this because of the
money that it can draw to FHSU.
It will give the Tiger uack team a
, better place to practice, give them
the opportunity to host uack meets,
and the possibility remains of
hosting high school track meets.
Then there is the third lhing lhat
the Athletic Depanmem would like
to do. They are hoping to install
an artifica1 playing surface at Lewis
Field.
Why?
I can see absolutely no good
coming out of installing AstroTurf
for the Tiger football team.
More and more football and
baseball players are saying how bad
the playing surface is on the human
body, but we still see the need to
install the artifical playing surface.
The main reason behind the
decision to put in AsLroTurf is lhat
with the drought the region has
encountered it save water.
Well, I'm in favor of saving
water, but the university seems to
have plenty of waler to to feed the
grass around the buildings of the
university. Not only do they water
the grass in the quad, but, in my
opinion, they overdo iL
If they are so concerned with the

Bob Leiker's
Karate & Self Defense
All FHSU students
get 500/o off a membership fee or 20%
off Monthly dues..

Men•Women•Children•Beginners•Advanced

Fh&~U(;E:

Schoo[ofthe')ear1990

Free Sunday Supper: 4:45 p.m. every Sunda
•Soup and Sandwiches
•Fun and Fellowship

·Jia[[ of ::Fame

-------·-

Learn from the qualified, l 7 years of experience

•Gocxi News
•Weekly Bible Studies

407 Elm Street

625-5923

1-800-423-USAF

~===========--~
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Fort Bays State University
Special Events Committee
&

lllfD
Presents
,::;r

bl·ach on ec1 rth ,
Fl•b. 22 - April 19, 1992~

cJ}f<nfd

Call 1-800-854-1234
for your FR EE 30th
Anniversary Official
::"• Spring Break
1992 Guide!

\ JoAnn Berens, Owner
'
628-3805
Northridgf!

Pl.Jz,1

DESTI~ A170'.',; DA )'TO:--:A!

Specializing In All
A Bride's Needs

Cl 'IWL'llti1in & \'i.,itc ir\ , Bunm1
l'. 0. Bo, 410
D,1~1lln.l Bt.·,Kh. Fl_J2 ] J',

• Br,J.il Go,-·ns

• Fhd(";r.u1ds Gowns

• \ "t>il< • Silk Flowf'n
• Sho~ • P,mch Bowls
• Tablt>cloths • Fo untaiM
• C a:-,d('ia~ras
Oprn Mon.-Sat. 9:J0-5:JO

WYNTON MARSALIS
Sunday, November 10, 1991
7:00 p.m.

.

Beach/Schmidt Performing Arts Center
All Seats Reserved

FHSU Students .........$8.00
For More Information Please Call 628-5801
or 628-5308
Tickets on Sale at the Student Service
Center and GB Records and Ta es.

Classffieds
D,xtor with two ual1tanta lo
alist Dr. Eri with experimental
transplants.
at Or. Evil's
HouN d T•mn. Main Strut

RulMI. Od. 24. 26 and 27.
Open Ill 7:30 p.ffl. Come kJI 901M
llmewllhua.
.

.PERSONAL

USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS
TOUFREE

806 Main
625-5245
Hays•Norton

Chief Instructor: Bob Leiker
4th degree
Black Belt
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FOR SALE
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The Lady Tigers also placed three

~v:.,erth::::~·

Join Now!!!

$1.22

Reg. Lite
& Gen. Draft

Volleyhall--------------

To

Junior College All-American in
of their team members on the 2nd 1990.
Parsons is in her fourth season at
water shonage in Hays, they ought _surface to playing a football game team in the RMAC and one player
to think about dec~ing the water on a paved parking lot. Not a good recei vcd honorable mention honors. FHSU. She shares the co-captain
Angel Sharman, Lodgepole, position with Sharman. She also
they use on campus and use it on thing. It causes pain throughout
senior; Letha Parsons, lettered in her first three seasons
Neb.,
the football field. From what I've the body, along with giving player:s
Leavenworth senior; and Celeste with the Lady Tigers.
seen QR campus at 7 a.m when I'm burns upon any uncovered parts of
Perkins, Cokeville. Wyo., junior
Mock, who is currently in her
walking to class, they would have their body.
each were awarded with 2nd team seco~d season at FHSU, eamed a
I just can't understand in this day
more than enough to keep the
honors in the RMAC while Niki starung spot on the squad last
Lewis Field playing surface a nice and age why FHSU would like 10
instaJI lhe playing surface when . Mock, Plainville sophomOJe, season as a freshman.
shade of green.
Also honored this weekend by the
Plus, I would assume, high many stadiums Lhat used to have received an honorable mention.
Sharman, who is in her second RMAC was FHSU's Head Coach
school teams will be more apt to artificial turf have change.d back to
season with the Lady Tigers, is co- Jody Wise who was named Coach
send their kids to play on natural natural grass.
captain of the squad and a leader on of.the Year in the RMAC for 1991.
grass than artificial turf.
In both the NFL and college,
Wise is in her 14th year as the
The injuries that anifical turf can le.ams arc reverting back to the defense.
Perkins is in her first season as a- Tigers' head coach . She has
cause are way to severe. Artifical natural playing surface. Places
turf doesn't give the way natural such as Chicago, New England, and Lady Tiger after a succcsful career at compiled an impressive record at
Northwest Community College in 461-273, a winning percentage of
grass does, causing many, many Ohio State have already changed and
Powell, Wyo., and was named 62 percent
more injuries. Football is a rugged many other teams are making
sport resulling in many injuries as preparations 10 change back to
it is. We don't need to increase the natural grass in the near future.
possibility of injury any more.
I guess I really have no say in the
When playing on articificial matter since rm just a sports
~.
1mesN
surface, the players' feet have a editor, and I will cover the game
tendancy to grab hold of the surface whether it is played an artificial turf
much more. When the player or noL .
attempts to change his direction the
But I would much rather watch a
•
immed iately after graduafoot doesn't give, forcing some part game played on natural turf. I really
without waiting for the
tion
of the body to turn. usually a knee. don't want to watch the mother in
results
of your State Boards. You
"If you know anything about the the stands who just watched her
can earn great benefits as an Air
human body, you know that the baby boy's knee get turned in 10
Force nurse officer. And if selected
knee is not supposed to turn different directions as she realizes
during your senior year, you may
around.
that her son will probably never
quality
for a five-month internship
Players in the NFL have play the game that he loves so
at
a
major
Air Force medical facilicompared playing on an artificial much again.
I
ty. To apply, you'll need an overall
· .--------------------------,
2.50 GPA. Serve your country
while you serve your career.
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